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3000 Students View
Chicagoland Exhibits
Career Day Most Successful To Date

Representatives of 26 Chicago-based firms and agencies
chatted
with more than 3,000
Carbondale, Hlin';)is
SIU students Thursday during
Volume 45
Friday, November 1, 1963
the third annual Chicagoland
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'''--_ _ _---''-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.. Career Day exhibit held in the

'Z(lIWn4i.tt;

Theme Exam
For Graduates
Set Saturday

Publicity Clinic
Set Nov. 23 For
Campus Groups

The Testing Center has announced [hat the Graduate
English

University Center Ballroom.
SJX:msors, exhibit spokesmen and students alike agreed
that this year's show was the
best of the three. At least
it drew the largest crowd,
which carried away thousands
of pamphlets, brochures and
booklets.
Roye R. Bryant. director of

Theme Examination

, Will be given Saturday.
Those who took the Graduate English Exam will receive notification by mail as
to whether they are required
to take this test or not. Those
notified are to be at Browne
Auditorium at 1:00 on Saturday..
The Dental Hygiene Aptitude
Test will also be given Saturday. It will be administered
in the Testing Center from
8 a.m. to noon.

Maclay Addresses
Colloquium Today
Howard S.. Maclay will be
the guest speaker of the SIU
Psychology
ColloqUium. 8
p.m •• Friday. at the Studio
Theater. University SchooL
Maclay. research associate
professor of the Institute for
Communications Reselirch at
the Universiry of Illinois, will
speak on 4~Theories of Lailguage Behavior.
Receiving his A.B. degree
from the University of Chicago
and his master's and Ph. D ..
degrees in anthropology from
the University of New Mexico~
Maclay is interested in the
research "reas of psycholinguistics and human communica'-lOn, especially v e r b a I
communicatIOn.
His former pos;tions have
been instructor in amhropology at the University of
Oklahoma, JX>st - docroral fellow in the Depanmem of Social
Relations at Harvard University and research fellow on
the Southwest ProjectinComparati ve Psycholinguistics.

STUDENTS AT THE CHICAGOLAND CAREER DAY

U

Obelisk Receives
First Class Rating
The 1963 Obelisk. edited
by Linda Goss Stewart, has
received a First Class rating
from
the
Associated
Collegiate Press.

Women's Track And Field:

5 Coeds Seek Queen Title
At The TEKE Ole-1mpies
Five coeds will seek the
TEKE Ole-impics queen title
Saturday.
They are Mary Eichorst,
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Phyllis
Rist, Delta Zeta; Jan Kelley,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Roberta
Little. Alpha Kappa Alpha.
and Ann Phelps. Sigma Kappa.
[n addition Uteams" from
the sororities will be pitted
against each other in an impressive array of athletic
events during this annual female track and field day sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity ..
The program begins at 2
p.m. in McAndrew Sr:adium
with the sorority teams competing in a sack race, rugof war, leap- frog race, bal-

loon race. spin-around game
and limbo competition.
Last year Sigma Kappa sorority walked off with top honors in the game competition
and Charlotte Thompson, Sigma Sigma Sigma, won the
queen's crown.
The new queen will be picked
by voting among SIU' 5 nine
fraternities and will be announced during the activities
Satu:--day.
An informal parade, featuring the queen contestants and
teams. will wind its way from
Small Group Housing past
Thompson Point and into McAndrew Stadium.
The program is open to
the public.

A publicity clinic has been
scheduled at 2 p.m •• Nov. 23,
in the newsroom of the Daily
Egyptian.
The cliniC is open to any
organization or individual on
the campus. Advanced registration will be required for
all who attend.
Student Ac t i v it ie s, the
Egyptian, the Journalism Student Association and the Department of Journalism are
joint sponsors for the event.
Miss Elizabeth Mullins, coordinator of Student Activities,
has announced that thi s will
be the first in a series of
cliniCS to provide resources
and aids to assist officers of
campus organizations in the
performance of their responsibilities.. The clinics will be
spaced throughout the year.
the order depending on the
urgency of the information for
the year's operation ..
The schedule for the publicity clinic includes:
Welcome and opening remarks by Nick Pasqual, student editor of the Egyptian.
uPlaMing
a
Promotion
Program." Billy I. Ross. University of Houston.
uPlanning P u bi i c it y, ..
Charles Clayton. SIU. Department of Journalism.
Coffee Break.
USe I ec t i og Media for
Stories:" Bill Lyons, Stu,
Director of Info rm a t ion
Service.
UWriting the Story ....
Barnard Leiter, Stu, instructor of journalism ..
Question
and
An S w e r
period.
Walt Waschick, president of
the the Journalism Student
Association, will serve as the
master of ceremonies for the
cliniC.
Registration forms must be
submitted to the Egyptian by
Saturday. Nov 9. C"pies of the
registration forms may be obtained in the newsroom of
the Egyptian ..

Placement Service~ co-sponsor of the event, was well
pleased with the uwonderful
turnout" of students.
W. E. Cavell, representing
the Chicago Association of
Commerce and Industry. which
organized the exhibits. said
the delegation, telling t'le
srory of Chicago~ was doing
a ubeautiful job of advising"
Southern students on their
career problems ::Lild answering inquiries.
Exhibits covered a wide
range of career possibilities.
including insurance, banking,
electronics,
food packing,
government seT vi ce and
others.
And the firms and agencies
raId their stories with films.
maps, slides, posters, charts
and, of course, the spoken
word ..
One representative praised
the Uhigh caliber of inquiry"
he received from studerns.
~ 'There was no loose inquiry
such as 'how much will you
pay me?'." he said.
He added that he feels such
an event might better serve
the needs of the students by
bringing in firms from [he
St. Louis area along with the
Chicago businesses.
Another spokesman said
there definitely was more interest from students this year
than last.
Other sJX>nsoTs of the event
were Student Government,
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraterpjty,
Division of Area Servic~s and
th C hicd.go Alumni Association.

Four SIU Seniors
Nominated For
Danforth Award
Four nominees for the Danforth Fellowsh:ps have been
announced by David Kenney,
assistant deanofthc. SIUGraduate School.
Nominated for the fellowshipS are Ted J. Tischauser.
a senior majoring in history;
Donald Caldwell, a senior majoring in English; RObert Allinson, a senior majoring in
philosophy; Charles HartWig,
a senior majoring in government.
The Danforth Fellowship
award is based on individual
needs.. It is for one year of
graduate srudy.
Annual limits are $1,500
for a single man and $2.000
for a married student plus
dependency allowances for
children.

Teke Ole-/mpics Queen Candidates

MARY EICHORST

JAN KELLEY

ROBERTA LITTLE

ANN PHELPS

PHYLLIS RIST

Pa~.
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Mrs. Bartlett Will Address
Pi Lambda Theta Initiation

Mable Lane Bartlett will
speak at the fall initiation of
Pi Lambda Theta. Saturday
in the Home Economics Family Living Lounge. The initiation will be held at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Bartlett recently re:urned from Viet Nam where
she served as a member of
an advisory team which was

The major tasks of [he ad-

visory team included upgrading teacher supervision, improving curriculum and materials, aiding in providing experienCe":; for student and pres-

ent teachers and advising in
developing tests, textbooks,
and other materials.

helpil'lg the Viet Nam government develop an elementary
reacher training program.
Mrs. Bartlett's work in Viet

The advisory team·s office
is located in Saigon where the
countries only demonstration
$chool is located~

Nam provides the background

Mrs. Bartlett's talk will
also include her experiences
while returning to stu by way
of Asia, Europe and Egypt.

fen- her talk entitled: "Foreign
A"ssignment:

Challenge

Women in Education."

[0

II ARL0IV'8

THE AT R E

M\iRPHYSBORO. ILL.
REG. ADM. - ADULTS 75~ - CHILD .25
TONITE AND SATURDAY - TO:'HTi!: OPEN 1>:_10 - STARTS 7:15
CONTINUOUS SHOWING SATURDAY FROM 2:30

I tell you, chum ...Iaughs it is! ."

FRaNK SiNaTRa,\
ComE BlOW YOUR HORN
CO'BB P'iCDN RusH' STJOHN
bLeekER ~i~GU!R[ Bill
CO:"<TI,,:';OLrs SU:-.

oa'.~M

}'RO~f

1:.10

'TOYS INTHE
, ATTIC PLAYS
! WITH FIRE!

GERAlDINE mGI
mmMIMIEIli

Capt. Robert W. Propst,
advisor of the AFROTC Singing Squadron at STU, announced
that the squadron will travel
to the Anna State Hospital,
Nov. 8 to give a 30 minute
concen for patients there.
Approximately 50 members
of the Singing Squadron will
make the trip~ The concert
will begin at 6:30 Friday
evening, Propst said.
Arrangements for transponation have been completed
and buses will leave at 5:30
p.m .
•4Even though we have only
50 members at this time, we
hope to increase the squadron
to about 65 members by winter
quaner:' Propst said. "We
already have made plans for
concerts at several southern
Two discussion - lecture of the University Center ~ He nlinois high schools:'
programs will take place Sun- has been a professional actor
The Singi:lg Squadron is diday evening at SIU--one ex- and on the SIU staff since rected by Dr. Charles C. Tayamining the theater as a 1947.
lor
of the STU Music
The historical background Department~
creative force and the other
exploring the historical back- of the attitude in the South
ground
of
roday's racial toward the Negro will be the
topic of informal discussion in
problems.
Both will be led by facurly the Ohio Room of the Center
members prominent in their at 8:30 p.m., led by Betty
Examinations for Foreign
Fladeland, assistant profesfields.
Archibald McLeod, chair- sor of hi story. On the STU Service Officer positions will
be
given March 7, 1964, in
man of the Department of staff since the fall of 1962,
Theater, will speak at the- Miss Fladeland is the author Springfield, Chicago and St.
LOUis,
it was announced by
Creative Insights program at of a book on slavery as well
7 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge as several magazine articles~ Frank Klingberg, professor
in the Government Depart-

Faculty MembersWili Lead
Sunday Lecture-Discussions

Foreign Service
Exam Scheduled

l!ECH~

'1

Singing Squadron
To Give Concert
At Anna Hospital

I

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

ADM. ADUL TS 60<, STUDENTS 35< WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
3 - Shaw. 6:00 - 8,00 - 1O,00P .M.

ALEC GUINNESS and OOILE VERSOIS
- IN -

"TO PARIS WITH
LOVE"
os
A colorful, romantic comedy,
gOy and infectious as Paris
itself ••. in which a widowed father and son, ... isiting the City
of Light on noilday, foil in love with two women, each the
wrong lype for her respective sultar. The manner in which all
hands eventually come to their senses makes for delightfully
funny film (are.

VARSITY

ADM. ADUL TS 60. STUDENTS 35< WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 SHOW5 ONLY - 6,30 AND 8,30 p.m.

YUL BRYNNER and CHARLTON HESTON
- IN -

"THE BUCCANEER"

TODAY AND SATURDAY

"BEST AMERICAN FILM OF 1962"

DAViD
&LiSR
AN
UNUSUAL
LOVE
STORY/
...'.[I~ .D~'.'~'/.J~~E~ ~:R.G?':~1. ~O~~~D. ~A.S~l~A. '~~:'.~". :;:-:_.
TRIPLE AWARD WINNERI

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

ment~

HIS'AcrOR .. _.~!':'''.::R;_~~

fff.llfII(WDI",cro'"

ADMISSIONS FOR THIS PROGRAM 3St AND 900:. THE MANAGEMENT OF THE VARSITY THEATRE HIGHLY RECOMMENDS
"DAVID AND LISA" AS A RICHLY REWARDING EXPERIENCE.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Office Op"ns 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS !JOe
JOSEPH KAUFMAN
PRESENTS

Events surrounding fhe Boule of
New Orleans In 'he War of 1812.
General Andrew Jaclcson's depen_
dence on the hC'lp of pirate Jean
lofrtlt' i-s complIcated by the Go ... •
('"rnor's daughter, who professes to
love lof'fte but putS duty or;d
loyalty to her lather first.

crD CHARISSE,
_OIRA SIICAREIl ..

Z/ZI JEA • •AIRE.

SOlTHERYS nUl SOUETY
PRESENTS

"THE WORLD OF APU"
BENGALI DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITlES
STARRING
SOUMITRA CHATTERJEE and SWAPAN MUKHERJI

Applications for the exam
are due by Jan. 20 arrhe Board
of Examiners for the Foreign
Service, Department of St2te,
Washington, D.C.
Eligibility requirements for
the exam are 21 years of
age, a bachelor's degree and
U,S. citizenship. Qualified applicants will be tested in a
written exam on English expreSSion, general ability and
general background.
They may select anyone
of three options in the second
part of the general background
test. These are: history and
government and social sciences, management and business
administration
and
economics.
Application forms and information may be obtained in
writing from the Board of
Examiners. Those interested
may also see Klingberg of the
Government Department for
more details.

Student Selected
Safety Delegate
Sherrill Echternk.amp ha.3
been selected as one of ten
illinois 4-H delegates to attend the National Safety Congress being held in Chicago
this week~
Echternkamp,
a
junior
majoring in vocatio,lal agricultural education. is one of
five boys and girls seh~cted
each year for this award~
He has been an Ou[standing state 4-H member for
four years; he is a life member of the lllinois 4-H Key
Club
The selections were made
from 4-H members who have
outstanding records in leade r 5 hip.
activities
and
projects.

D.41LY EG}PTIA1V
I'ubll"'ht-d In flIP [l(>p3rtment ul Journa]o<;m
d .. rly "~~"P' '>linda)' and I\Inndol)' dUring ':.11.

Wlntlr. Sprt"!il. and e-Iglu·week

l;,~~~~rdRaayn,: (;~I:~~ v~f~n~~,;;:oftf:,"~~s~ t;O~iLDs6~iIAP'U

('"XCl'p!" dur,ng
{,llamln.lIlOn

de ... elops the themes of the two earlier films de~endently of
tnem,
tells a story com~lete In itself. THE WORLD OF
APU is about Apu's manhood: his life as 0 wrIter In CaicuHo,
his morriog('", and hr 50 rel(lhonship 10 a young son.

os it

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60<. STUDENTS 35< WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 SHOWS 6,30 AND 8,30 P.M.

.and

",urnm~rr"rm

,·le.l!,,," pi'rI(Hj<;.
~Ral

hohda~o;

by

Publlo;ht>d on ruesd:J)' and fo",d.ly of
for :he tiMI three wte.clr.s of the
f.elv~·weet
summer rerm. s..-cond d""s
n(Jl.~.

"old! we..'k
po~raRe

under

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3

(Innre,,,-iT)'

Wf!"elr.!> •

11111V"sUmv~r!'lfy.C:lrbondalt'.I!It_

5<>uthern

w",

It"s sheer magIc.' You
be transported into a
world of comedy. romance. satire and drama In
modern dance, pantomime, music atJd lUSCIOUs color.

p,ud .u tlw- CarbondilJe POSI otfk"
01 March 1, 18.79.

(~dCT

P(lll~les 0' t",," Egy.,.",,,, are ,he responsi'
blht)' of r~ ed,rors. St"te~nfs published
here do IlOr ne,c""g!Ul'!Iy rlrfl ... ct I~opllllonor

rho!' .ldmlnlMrJIIOn ut lnydeparrll"lll"ni of the
I n,~er"uy.

Editor. !'Okt Pasqual: Fiscal Oftlc""r.
Howard A. Long. F:dlrortaJ and business
offkes localed In Bulldlng T·4S. Phont'o
4SJ-l35-4.
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Activities:

Rimsky-Korsakov,
Brahms On Radio

Arabs To Entertain
With Dance Tonight
The University Center Programming Board and Arab
students collaborate at 8:30

p.m. for a dance, U Arabs
Night." in the Ballrooms.
The Arab students will provide entertainment and dis-

plays. Da!llIyCagie will provide the music.
The University String Quartet
presents a concen at 8
p.m.
in
Muckelroy
Auditorium.
uTa Paris with I ,ave, n starring Alec Gutnness, is the
W ~vie Hour feature at 6,
~ and 10 p.m. in Furr Aud.
The Cinema Classics feature
is r~an on a String/' with
Ernest Borgnine, at 8 p.m.
in French Auditorium" a
spy thriller
The Moslem Students Association meets at 1 p.m. in
Room E of the University
Center.
The UCPB's recreation committee will hold a wiener
roast at 8 p.rn. at the beach
r

a~

Lake-on-the-Campus.

Thompson Point will hold a
wiener roast at 7:30 p.m.
at
the Thompson Point
beach.
The Shawnee Am~teur Radio
Association meets at 7:30
p.m. in the Library Aud.
The Illinois Associat on for
Student Teaching meets at
7:30 l.m. in the Family
Living ~aboratory.
CED te :1g will be conducted
trorl. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Library Auditorium.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship meets at 10 a.m.
in Room F of the University Center.
A psychology colloquim will
be held at 7 p.rn. in Studio
Theater.
Sigma Xi meets at 7:30 p.m.
in Browne Auditorium.
Ed T. Buco .... az .. professor in
biochemistry at th( University of Tennessee, will
conduct a physiology semin3r at 4 p.m. in Life Science
Building G16.
His subject will be "Incorpdration of Amino Acid Ana-

Beethoven,
Brahms and
Rimsky-Korsakov are rhe fearured composers tonight a[

logs into Ribosomal
Protein."
An organic chemistry seminar will be held at 4 p.m.
in Room B of the University Center.
The Engineering Club meets
at I p.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
Men's basketball intramurals
bey:n at 8 p.m. in the Men's
Gymnasium.

Recreation Room
Open To Women
Tonight is Women's Night
at the Thompson Point recreation room in Lent:£. Hall.
Women will be given free
access
to
re c re a tio n
facilir.ies.
Games open (0 women in-

clude

billiards, ping pong.
snooker. and shuffleboard.
For the women who are
more athletic. there will be
a billiards tournament. Prizes
will be awarded to the winner
on the basisofs~nsmanship.
form. and style.
Following the tournament,
a game room sweetheart will
be named.
There will be atmosphere.
good music. and free-refreshments. All these fe~nures are
available
for all campu~,
women from 6 to 11 tonight
at Lemz Hall.

BOOK FAIR
Tons ond Tons
of Books

8:00 on WSlU-Radio.
Other highlights:
Mon. - Oct. 28

2:00 p.m.
Caribbean Cruise

"'r.
Sat. - Nov. 2

3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall

Podc:et Novels

12 for $1

5:30 p.m.
In Town Tonight

BOOK IUARKET

.lIIiIilliSIITIIEIVIiiE·N~B~RWICK

7:30 p.m.
Legendary Pianists

Pianist Barwick
To Give Recital

10:30 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade

Steven Barwick, concert artist and faculry member of
the SIU Music Department,
will present a piano recital
at 4 p.m., Sunday in Shryock
Auditorium.
The program will include
works by Mozart, Schumann,
Beethoven. Bartok. Debussy,
and RaveL
Barwick has had an extensive concert career touring
North Africa, South America and Europe. He was a s[udent of the famed pianist
Claudio Arrau.

F=======;::===:

410 S. ILLINOIS

tit-

SAVE TIllIE

AND $ ON
MOVING DAY!!
Rent a trailer
for as little
as $3 A Day

Campus Florist
607

s. III.

457-6660

SMITH WIDES SERVICE
514 E. MClin

FANTASTIC-STRETCII-STRAPS!
SUPERBLY
FASHIONED
WITH
EMBROIDERED
COTTON
CUPS,

Southern Players
To Meet Pledges
The Southern Player~ wil1
have a meeting for those who
wish to pledge the actors organization at 1 p~m. Saturday
at Southern Playhouse.
A spokesman said those interested who carrnot attend

THIS
IS JUST

should tell Larry McDonald
at the theater.
The Southern Players will
bold a Fall Dionysia at 4 p.m.
Sunday at picniC area No. 4
near the bathhouse. Those wr.o
want to attend should sign up
at the Southern Playhouse
today.

THE BRA
FOR
SPORTSWEAR
AND
CASUAL
DRESSING.
ASK FOR
STYLE
NO. 818

Victorian Comedy By Pinero
On Television Program Tonight
"Dandy DiCk". a Victorian
The Living You-- "Science
comedY written in 1890, win Reporter" -- [hiS
regular
bt.: pre-sen'.:cd by .. Feslival ot weekly
series covers all
the Arrs" on WSIU-TV at 8:30 aspec f 3 of se.enrifie endeavor.
p.m. The story, wrinen by
Arthur Pinero. d~als WIth the
life of a race horse.
Other programs:
7:00 p.m.
• Tope Recorders
Time of Challengt'--"AIgeria"--The lasr of a series
• Sheet Musi c
covering
Algerian
inde.Guitars
pendence.

IN WHITE.
ONLY

RECORDS

7:30 p.m.
'3old
Journey -- "Jungle
Farm" --a trip to a farm thar
has all kinds of beas .. s from
chimps to horses ..

$2

.Transistor Radios
.Televisions

• Slereos

kvable

PARKER

8:00 p.m.

Shop WIt!.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisc!'s

BERNICE

•

MUSIC COMPANY
201 S. III.

457 - '1979

CARBONDALE

Says

•LO VE-THl!!T-STRETCH /'

MUSIC - 4 P.M.

~

ANCE TONIGHT -9 P.M.

,

The Four Taus

MEMBER OF THE

ST. CLAIR

USE OUR

t~ATlONAL

LA Y AWA. Y PLAN

SANK CHARGE

OPEN MONDAYS

ACCOUNT SERVICE

TILL 8:30 P.M.

I

/

7·7941>

213 East Main

IN DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE
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U.S. German Forces
To Stay At 6 Divisions

EDNAS
QUICK SHOP

WASHINGTON

(Formerly The City Dairy)

No" Under
New Managem<'Dt
521 5. Illinois

Carbondale

/j;,;!c. ~.'
J~:'MO~NGS
V
~

Novembe. 1, 1963

Associated Press News Roundup

Shop WLth

PresIdent Kennedy declared
Thursday it is u.s. poli.:: y to
keep American combat forces
in Germany at their pTesent
strength. He said [here may be
some reduction in noncombat
forces.
The policy, Kennedy said,
is to · f maiuLain six divisions
in Germany as long as tho yare
required."
Ke~nedy also backed Secretary of Defense McNamara on
tbe issue of nuclear vs. con-

All Risk Insu~ce

NEW TIMES

Budget Terms

Weekly from USSR. Englisf, -;II
Russian or Spanish. Deals \,;.
foreign policy -of all socialist
countries including U~SR &
Afro-Asian n!:ltions. Ol'\e year
... ubscriptjon~S3.50. Send order &
pay to: iMPORTED PUBLICATIONS & PRODUCTS 1 Union
Square, N. Y. c. 3{S)

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond

Buying

1'ull:Jwitz dE-£lTE-&''Z
611 S. Illinois

COINS
COIN SUPPLIES
PAWN SHOP

123 WASHINGTON ST.

quick
ser'/ice

AII6 beef: iuicy
broiled hcmburgersl Sc
Golden-touch

Cheesebu.ge..

Fiy Home

UNITED NA nONS

Bruce- Shank,., Bulfall> Evening News

AUSTIN, Tex.
Four East Texans owe the
state $304,800 because of a
well which angled bene am
property of other owners and
produced oil for a decade ~ a
jury bas decided.
It was the f!~at jury trial
of about 50 civil penalty suits
filed by the Texas attorney
general after a slant - hole
drilling
investigation laSt
year.
In this instance the state
asked penalties totaling $3.6
million. Other suits seek more
than $22 million.

Three
members of the
Soviet U.N. delegation accused
by the United States of takin"
pan in a spy plot will Ie a, e
for Moscow Friday nightw informed sources said.
Tbe United States demanded
Wednesday that the tbree be
expelled from U,S, territory
on grounds tbey violated diplomatic immunity by helping
another
Russian
and an
American electronics engineer in an attempt to gain
top secret information from a
New Jersey firm engaged in
government work.
The Soviet U.N. mission
declined to say whether it
would comply with U,S. demand,
but tbe
informed
sources said the three have
booked airline passage for the
tri P hack to Moscow,

Space Woman,
Cosmonaut To
Wed In Moscow
BUDAPEST

The Hungarian news agency,
MTI,
said Thursday
RABAT, Morocco
Valentina Teresbkova. 26, the
Morocco Thursdaybroke off first woman in space, will
dlplomatic
relations with marry Andrian Nikolayev, 34,
Cuha, charging active help to the third Soviet man in space,
Algeria in the Sahara frontier in Moscow soon. The agency's
WASHINGTON
war.
Moscow correspondent wrote:
At the same time~ the king"The wedding is to take
The number of Americans
dom
recalled its ambassadors place probably Saturday, Nov.
with jobE rose by 350,000
from
the
United
Arab
Repub2,
in one of Moscow's regto a tOlai of 69.9 million in
October, tPc Labor Depart- lic and Syria and announced istrar offices."
plans
to
expel
350
Egyptian
Rumors mat they planned
ment said Thursday.
to wed have circulated ever
The number unemployed re- teachers from Morocco..
Foreign Minister Ahmed since last June. wheil Miss
mained at 3.5 million. unchang-ed trom September, but Balafrej said the measures Tereshkova came down from
i[s percentage dropped slight- against Syria and the United her 49 orbits in space. Nikoly as the rotal labor force Arab Republic were taken be- b.vev stuck close to ber durgrew 300,000 [Q 76, I million, cause of the two countries' ing the Moscow welcome cerethe Bureau of Labor Statistics hostility and press and radiO monies for her and her space
anacks on Morocco.
partner, Valery Bykovsky.
reported.
A spolcesrnan
said the But Not A Harem
changes 1n the nation's job
picture
were
bas i call y
seasonal.
ALGIERS

Gain Of 350.000
In Jobs Reported

and

lie

vention~ power for the Navrs
new aircraft carrier.
Ti1e President was asked if
the conventional- power de~ision will be policy on Navy
ships over 8,,000 rons.
Kennedy said no final decision has been reached on
nuclear power for future
larger ships.. He mentioned
the larger investment involved" and said nuc1earpowered large sbips also require nuclear-powered supporting vessels.
The question involves the
ships" LIse, for limited wars
or strategic attack" [he PresIdent added.
"l"m supporting Secretary
McNamarr in his decision.
so far,*' he said.
In other comments, the
President said U.S.. intelligence has noted a "markedu
decrease in the number of
RU3sian troops in Cuba since
Jan. 1 and "the general trend
is downward."
He said negotiations with
the Russians over sale of
American wheat have reached
the Ucritical" stage and the
outcome should be knOWl1 within a .-:ouple days.

VAPOR TRAILS

Reds Accused
Bv U.S. To

20c

Skipper Reports All-Girl Crew
Very Able On South Seas Trip

Yet every or-::ler is prepared
individually. Window ~rvice,
no tipping. Come see us soon!

Orders over $2.00 -

Smooth, rich,
thick milk shokes

lSc

Coffee, chocolate,
coke or root beer

10c

FREE DELIVERY

-
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OWN A NEW
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Whenyoumn

PAY RENT
or

't

RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN

1

LOS ANGELES
The man who skippered a
yacht with an all girl crew
through the South Seas flew
in from Tahiti Wednesday
night
and
had comments
including:
HGirls make able seamen-but SOme are GlOre able th.m
others ••• ••
.. ] don't think I had a harem
- a harem should be a few
more •• "
'<I~m
going back and am
definitely open for more girl
crew members. My wife may
be one of them."
Lee Quinn. 36, Los Garos,

WHY

1,\':-;'<::;':'/,'(,;'.' '-~.

\

Three Cuban ships carrying
heavy military equipment, including Soviet - built tanks.
have unloaded in Algeria in
the past threr days, authoritative sources said Thursday.
There was a rumor, which
they could not confirm, that
300 Cubans Icft the ships and
were issued Algerian barrle
dress.
The informants said Cuba
and Algeria arranged an arms
.deal just before, or right at.
the time fighting flared" along
the disputed Algerian-Moroccan border and, as the baule
COntinued. the shipments from
Cuba were l]astened.

It,

enjoy the
comfort of owning

BUY

arulliving in a

Calif., a former steeplejack,
sailed the 45-foot ketch Neophyte from San Francisco to
Hawaii. then on to Tahiti,
usi:lg four female crewm-=-n
on the way.
Quinn had this to say!
"There were no fights or
spats among the girls. I didn·t
permit that •.•• or any differences of opinion..
"I'd always wanred to sail a
boat singlehanQedly to Hawaii •
My wife suggested [ take a
crew. ] said I'd take a crew
of girls.
"Well, I did. My wife, Mary
Ann, wasn't surprised. After
being married to me for 17
years she knows me quite
well.
<4She couldn't go because
at [he rime she was in Honolulu competing in a surfboardinl comesr. u

ATTENTION!
Male Juniors

FlJRNITURE

Are you interested in ..•

for as liule

TRAVEL?

@ru

EDUCATION'
MONEY?

"""

I... ",,· ..... ,11"",1 .. " ..... ,10,,1: \"'" 1,,,,lg..,

per rrwnth

Brunner Office Supply Co,
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE, ILl.

CHUCK GLOVER
TRAILER SALES
HWY 13 EAST
Ph. 7 - 6945

'U
.,~

,_.,:n{!'l~f" ,,~~,,".!'~'h,.p~(;',~~;.~l,~<j

RO'rc

'1';""
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Women's Co-op
At VTI Elects

He's Still In Diapers:

'A-lan' Living In Girls'Dorm
Takes His Paradise In Stride
James Daniel Bunte, by
rights, should be the envy of
every guy on campus--helives
in Woody Hall. And as everyone knows, men are about
as scarce in Woody as students

in the lil>raryon Friday nisbts.
Living with some 460 coeds
might shake up a less stalwart
soul--but oot James.. Por the
most pan be" s oblivious ro
the girls. Oh. He likes them
all right. But after all be's
only pushingfive--monthsthat

is.
The girls, howeverII certain1.y aren't oblivious to James.
He never wants for a baby
sitter or some one just to bold
him or cuddle him. Tbey "eem
to go for his sparkling blue

Linda Pulley. Ap[. P·3. IS
the newly elected 19~3-6'"
president
of
the Southern
Acres Women's Cooperatives.

gets from his parents as well
as tbe girls," James remains
relatively unspoiled.

VTI.
Other
officers
include
Marilyn Rieckenberg. VKI:
president; Pam Vancil, treasurer. and Becky Tesh. Executive COUIlCil Representative.
Judicial Board Chairman is
Paula Burkii.t and board members are Dianne Shullaw. R-4;
Susie Heifers. R-3; Paula
Burkitt, P-3; Gloria Nelson,
Q-3; Pat Eisfelder. Q_4; Anna
Belle Stover. 0-1. and Kathy
Easly.0-3.

"He doesn'"t cry much." his
IIKlther explained," "so that
doesn'"[ bother our studying.. ..
When be does cry, tbe Bootes simply remOVE: [be cause
of his irritation and he settles
down to a qUiet evening surrounded by pretty girls.
James may become more
aware of his "·roommates U

sooner than is expected. Already be's at the cowboy
stage -- his favorite clothes
seems to be a cowboy suit
and boots. And in case be de-

ITAUAN
VIU.AGE

cides to switch Sides" be ev~n

has a pair of genuine InUian
moccasins in his wardrobe.
"'James II. Mrs Bunte said
jokingly, .lwas ';'y Fatber's
viable position on campu.~ Day present to my busband."
through a stroke of fare. His
He was born June 15. 1963.
mother, theformerJoan~ while the Buntes were living
ley J and his father to Howard in California. The following
Bume, returned to campus day was Father's Day.
this year to do graduate wort.
Mrs. Bunte received an
Mrs. Bunte was appointed
a resident counselor at Woody. AB in journalism from Southern
and is now working on a
With the job came an apan-

<405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-<1559

~

eyes anti tousled bl'OWD. bair..
James came about his en-

men[ in C section, B South
wing and some 460 girl play-

mates for James.
Desp~te all the attention be

Home Ec Group
To Join Meeting

masters in College Student
Personnel work. Her husband"
wIMl also was graduated from

SIU. is working on a masters
in bisr:oTY..

Our Specialty
also

PLENTY OF PLAYMATES - Little Jim Bunte. 4J.l-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howord Bunfe, flashes a smile which i!> 'he
envy of e¥ery mole on 'he campus. Jt serves as an indication of
the monopoly power he holds 0' Woody Hall, for "1'.1"5 One of the
rare male specimen claiming residence at the girls' dorm. Here l
Koren WaJth~t receives 0 big smile of thonks for helping Jim to
enjoy his stuHed lion. Elain Dare, a resident counselor, and
Jim's mother. Joan, (right) wai' their turn. (Photo by Ric Lox,

Berry Jane Johnsto~ professor and ct.airman of the

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB BUCK

Home and Family Depanmem
at SIU, ",ill appear on the
program of the IllilOis Home

'0 runnect OetroiL Flint. and LaRsiol!. Bob Buck

Economics Association at its

annual meeting in Chicago
toda)' and Saturday.
Miss Johnston will panic ipate Friday in a panel discussion.

~~Wha["s

Happening

in Research Today." and will
discuss research
rna nage mente

in

home

Several other SIU School
of

H')me Ecooomics faculty

members will also anend the
IHEA meeting, including Rose
Padgett chairman, and Rita
Whuesel from the clothing
and texules department; Anna

Light

Smith, chairman, and

Joyce Crouse from the food
and nU[ririon depanmenr; and
Dorothy

Kennan

from

the

home economics educaticn
department.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Crouse
will alao join a preconference
tour of Chicago food industrie~. test kitchens and
ret ail i n g establishments.
sponsored Thursday by the
Chicago area Home Economists 1:-\ Business organizatiOTI.

Writer On Indians
'{O Visit Campus
r\ visjt; ng professor from
j\!r)rrhwc.,;tern UniversHy,
\-tiss Elizabeth COiRO!"]. a 50CEll 3nthrOpoiogist, will be
on campus today and Sawrd.Jy. While here, she wIll be
~ue.st of the SIU Departof AnthnJpology.
A coffee has been arranged
fnr her in the Departmcm Fri-

ttlc

m'~>nt

day afternoon. according to
Philip J.C .. Dark, professor
in the depart"!cnL
Miss Col50n is the author
of five b()(.ks and numerous
aniclcs. She ha~ spent seve raJ
years
studying Porno and

Makah
Indians
in
:-":orth
/.merica and about fin' vcars
with

Pl'VCrd 1

Rhodesia:"! r"rib('s

in Central Afnca.
~1iss

Colson n:cl..'lvet.l her
mastLLC: ,.HId doctOLHt.: degrees in d(uhr()pol()g~ from
R3Jclitlt' Col leg! •

'"twn a new microwa¥e lransmi.~ion s}'slem was needed
j

B.S.E.E ..

I fJ(,() I designed il.
Bub has established qui Ie an engineering r~putalinn in
'ti.-hi{!"an Heirs Mil-rowau· (;n,ufJ durin~ his Iwo y('ar~
Iht-re. And ~o:,:.tt Ihal his talena "a." rurther tlevcloJ't"11. Iht'
I·umpan~ ~k"Ctnl Rob to attf"nd the Hell System Re;!intl:Jl
Cttmmunit"alions ~·ho()1 in ChiL·a~n.

Italian Beef
SpagheHi
Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Mon day

Bob juined Michigan Bell back in 1959. And after
introductory training. he established a mobile radio main·
tenam:e s),stcm and helpc(1 impmve Oetroifs Marillmt"
Radiu system~conlributi(lns that led to his latest step up!
Boh Huck. I ikt' many ~·(JUng engineers. is impatient 10
make Ihin~s happt'n for his c'Jmpany and hinL"'-elf. The!"e
are rew plat'es ",h~re such resllf"'S..""f'SS is more welcomf"fl
ur rt'....-ardt"d than in tht" fast·~rowing Iclf"phnne business.

@
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Baird Presents Critical Study
Of Greatest English Orators
Essays From Select British Great Britain as they stlaped
r

e~~%~~~h~ 'E~t~;~i~~e: :Cli]r~~

the issues and guided the policy

cal introduction by A. Craig
Baird. Foreward by David

Potter. Southern lllinois University Press.
Tt.is book, providing as it
does a critical evaluation by
Professor Baird of the critical reactions of PTofessor
Goodrich
to the public
addrE::sses of England's greatest orarers from lS92to 1868.
is round to be a true landmark
in rhetoriC and public address.
After all. A. Craig Baird is

widely recognized as an outs tanding contemporary senoIa r in public ::tddress.
Chauncey Goodrich of Yale
has been studied by genera-

tions of studelltS of British

pubiic address. His HSel ect
BriUsh Eloquence" has been
standard source reading on

British oratory throughouttbe
E nglish-speakinll world. To be

able to get a fine copy of the
Goodrich essays. and in the
same volume the comm~'nts
of Dr. Baird. is a matl~r of
rea! imporrance~
The book has more than
pro f e s s io n a I significance,
however. Anyone interested in
democracy and particularly
[he role of free public debate
will be interes[ed in the
motives, means, and communicarive accomplishments
of'rhe oratory-statesmen of

A. CRAIG

8~IRD

Reviewed By
Ralph Micken
uepa,tment Of Speech
of the Empire. Much can be
learned
about effe ct i ve
democracy from the analysis
of parliamentary debate and
occasional political speaking
out-of-doors in England~
Dr. Baird has brought to
bear upon the Goodrich materials the scholarship of a

man who has a clean-cut
philosophy, a well- defined
point of view on public speech.,
He has been able to examine
the critical judgment of the
famous Yale expert In the light
pf new data not available before the Twentieth Century..
Or. Baird looks at the criteria appUed co speaking by
Professor Goodrich and finds
them satisfactory. These criteria themselves bold forth a
great deal of bope for our
"talking democracy" in England and America~ It might
be useful to list tbem. They
follow: (1) the contribution
of the speaker as a molder
of history, (2) the overruling
importance of reason in efiective oratoe)'. (3) rht· status
of the orator as a phi!osopher
comributing to the continuing
thought of his culture. (4)
the adherence to truth and
Christian morality, (5)finally"
his rhetorical effectiveness
as viewed in such areas as
emmional force, personal appeal, organization. style and
deliverv.
An examination of these
standards. gleaned as they
are from western culture since
Corax in the Fifth Century
before Christ and down to
the present. suggest that
Chauncey Goodrich will, as
Baird sees it, continue to take
a foremost part in the stream
of communicative interpretation of issues and policies.

Youth Rebels Against Maturity
Tt.''([UTcS of Life, b~ Honense
Cl1ish ___'r. Little. Brown and
C'lrnpJ.ny. 249 pp.

Reviewed By
Sheila Lewis
';r rime"). wrircrs produce a
ng!_' work in which rhf'Y seem
t:xc~~d tI"l€mselves In technique. inSight, and sensitivJty~
For Hurtense Callsher who,
Jccnrdmg to a Time book r~
\'It:;w,,-'r, IS one of Amenca s
mu,,;{ dlstinguished writers.
ll'xlures of Life is not thIS
~I

il)

\VI

Irk.

Allot

Miss

Calisher's

works. which lnclude; [n the
,"bsL'ncl' of Angels, publ'l'SIieCI'

P"hl, Faist: E~ a novel
spunsorL'd 'Jy a Guggenheim

In

(;r..1nt and published in 1961,

and Tale

f~lr

the MIrror. a

01 shan stories

c;1'[il:nlOn
In

19t12, are marked

l)'. [I".',.'hnlcal

conrtol and deli-

puhLshl'd
(.k;'

or

p"rcepfll

'1..

f kr

o.:l)nccrn is w!th man's
dboC!lve
arremprs to give
ml anln~ ru hiS existence and
wlIh [ht.' paradox of human
lunellnL's;-;, "the sound that
l'nds 1he nighrmare ••• the sound
ot 01 hc r. of someone awake

too, and dealing with the
piano factory, pursue lifes
dark ....
trut' mean;ng by painting and
But this sense of compas- sculpturing, have an asthnasion evolve'R into melancholy ric baby, run short of money
semlmentahsrn and is, per- and maturity, and finally go
haps, the authcr's greatest back to [heir Mom and Dad's
weakness. Her srrength is in way of life.
[he Intima.te vignenes drawn
ThiS novf?l reflects the aufrom the curious collage of the,r's earlier concern with
lIfe, such as her dialogues loneliness and life's meaning.
between pregnant women, the bur in Textures of Life the
selfconscious awareness of force of thIS dual purpose
young lovers. or a chlld's look dimintshes to the stature of
into the deep, shadowy well of the ones so often found in [he
a der anged human mind.
fiction of women·s slick magaShe is strong also in her zines; indeed, this work was
spectacular skill with words. published in the March. 1963,
"his knees curled up to his Redbook.
chin •• "a
child
snalled In ~es Miss Calisher's
sleep."
sryle either carries on [he
Textures of Life is built on a Jamesian tradition of rococo
SImple plot In WhlCh four char- writing which is disagree_
acters and a narrative voice able to modern readers or liS
re-enact the theme of rebel- allowed to spread IIlto me 10lious youth against reason- drama and aimless erotica.
able-maturity~ DaVid. a young
Ye[ even With these stumbling
anist. and Elizabeth, a would- blocks she manages to reach
be sculpror. marry and re- the reader and fuifill the prenounce the false middle-class rogative of a novel: [Q throw
valu-.:-s of their families. Their new light on ltfe and provide
widowed parents meet at (he a vicarious experience of
wedding. discover theIr need human hving.
for each Othel', and also
As Gr nVille Hicks of the
marry.
Saturday Review says I uMISS
, The young coupJe live in the Calisher's is not a grear talent
Bohen~ian 10ft of an empty but it is a fine one."

Ch(lrmin{{ Volrune Offers Quick Guide To Japtm£!le Art
GUJ(k'

to

Japanese

An, by

c)higL'tJka Kaneko. Rutland,
Vt.; Charles E. Tuttle Co~
2U, pp. 5n.00.

Reviewed By
Mrs. Charles C. Clayton
If travel has replaced the
automobile as J status sym-

bol, [hc-n it can al~o be said
thJt thl' F;Jr East is rcplacJOg Eurnpc ;If; rhe ~t3tUs symhoJ "f the' flvcrs('J.s travC"ler~
~n thi:-:
reviewer's opinion.
LIt [c,l-;t, it i~ ;:) v,JJid aisrwctl{)n, fnr thl' OriL'nt has
mu<..h u) offer. lIigh on rhe
"mu,,:;," lic;[ of <-'''L'ry vIsitor

area is Japan. ThlR
charming: volume l!; <l pra('(f)

rhj~
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tical layman's guide to one with thumbnail descriptione
facet of Japan's charm--its and interesting tidbits of an
art treasures~
history.
with pictures of
nearly all the art treasures
It offers a brief and incer- the visitor will see. For this
esring review of the his- reason it is an attractive book
tory of Japanese art and a for armchair navelers as
prC1ctical guide of where to well
L'~fortur ately
[here
.are
go and what to look for, liberally sprinkled with pictures" some typographical errors
both in color and in black and ane the format does not perwhite. It is intended, as the mit many of the pictures to be
aut"or explains, for the con- presented properly. Offsening
venience of visitors w}]o plan these drawoacks are a number
to spepd not more (han tW{, of useful features~ inclLlding a
or three weeks in the coun- helDful glossary of Japanese
try. {t includes the famous art words and phrases, a list
temples and temple sculp- of reputable art dealers in
rUT cs, U:::;ts thf' art museums the principal cities, and a
and eVl.'n provides su:;~ested good index.
[imctablc~ for art tour~.
The author is a gradudte
This is not a detailed of Waseda University in Tokyo
!"cholarly history of orlental and is now on the sraff of (he
art, but rather a guidebook Tokyo National Museum.

No Link With Communism:

A Disturbing Writer Tell.s
Story OJ Catlwlic Worker
Loaves and Fishes by Dorothy
Day" New York: Harper &. Row.

and was made in recent years
the palron saint of pastors.

215 pp. $4.95.

T

Reviewed By
The Rev. John Ralph,S.P.S.

his would free her from
[he explanativn that people
like St. Francis bad vows of
pvverty.
Dorothy Day gives an inter-

D ormhy Day is a disturbing
writer, and disturbing as much
to
members of her own
Catholic f;lith as to others.
In Loaves and Fishes she
tells the story of the Catholic
Worker. a newspaper she
founded in the days of the depression with the cooperation
and direction of Peter Maurin,
another disturbing person.
The title of the paper, the
Catholic
Worker
is not
Dorothy Day's only link with
communism. Her pacifism also links her. a( least with
American and English - type
communism.

B

esting account of her strug-

gles in gening the Daily Worker established, in Starring
houses of hospitality where
the undeserving poor are as
welcome as (he deser-Hng and
in her accounts of the rype
of men and women who came
to be helped or help her Daily
Worker movement or bo[h .. But
~s that herrealpoveny
that might tie up With its
delinealion by Christ in his
gospel message.
One 'eels [00 that her main
objective should be to convert
pastors whJ preach about the
lilies of the fie ld and the birds
of the air, not caring about
clothes or food, but who renege
on their own preaching by
being the most anxious set of
men a1ive~

ut in no sense is she
atheistic. Rather she is a
devout Catholic and very atIt is Hs cantankerous attitached to the ideas put forth
by Ch~ :S( in his gospeJ mes- tude that gets the Catholic
sage and to the living of those Worker movement into trouble
ideas as portrayed in [he lives with the State and with church
of St. Francis and St. Vincem authc.rities. A little bit of
cantankerousness is good lfl
de Paul.
[he face of so much prt.'sentIt is a pity she harps so day conformism, (hI;.' Cdtholic
much or. St~ Francis. because worker movemem has mOTe
he has become almost a than \(s fair share of it.
mythical figl·,re, nared as much
for his love of animals as of
MiSS Day also de:-;cnhes
poverty.
some of [he perry tyranny ttL'
movement has sufft.' red at t h~'
bener saim for her pur- hands of officials who demand
pose would have been the Cure unreasonable ~Handa rds in unof Ars. C:i. man who let his institutIOnalized homeR for the
presbytery go to ruin from homdcss. She doe~ nO( rcally
lack of at[emion, one who once blamt.' rht.' offjcial~, but sh~
slipped behind a hedge m ex- blames the statC"s evcr-Inchange his new cordurc.y trou- creasing interference in the
sers (bought for him by a IIvt.'s of Individualr.
fellow priest who wanted him
Jr i::; reassuring rha~ she
to look respectable) for a
takes this line and proves
beggar~s tattered and fiitr.y
her
r,lovemenr c annUl be Comgarment.
mUnist in thL' SOViet senst.'.
I say the Cure of Ars would Dorothy Day and her IOdehave been a bener example pendent adherents would not
because he IS {he only parish be roierall'd In a Commumsr
priest who was ever canonized country.

A
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Bobbitt Sparkles In Switching
From Saluki Defense To Offense

\

~~

'-Harry Bobbitt/' the ex-

pens were saying before the

Intramural Football Nears End
With 'Must' Games On Tap
STU's intramural flag football season concludes tonight
and tomorrow with norhi;]g
but "muse' games on tap.

after winning theiT respective
league titles are: Magnificent
7 (3-0), Washington Square
Bears (1-0)7 Bailey7s Bombers (5-0) and Roy~s Boys.

An i"Ylponant meeting of
tht' team managers of the
Meeting head-on at 4: l5 [0following
teams: Newman
Center, Walnut St. Oorm, nighr at Thompson Poim field
No.
I will be u. D.'s (5-0)
LT.D.. 's,
Springfield Caps,
Knockers Up, Finky 7, Wash- and Springfield Caps (4-1) to

ington Square Bears, Magnifi- determine one of the three offcent i. Animals, Si~ma Pi, campus sJX>ts left to be filled.
Bombers, Roy's Boyr. and the Also in the drivers seat but
winner of last nighr"s TKE- not yet home is Knockers Up
Th·ota Xi game will be held who wHh a win over the Ball
at 10 this morning in Main Beaters ronighr at Thompson
215 to make final playoff Point field No. 2 can qualify
for the finals.
arrangements.

Four tcams have already
clinched spots in the all-campus playoffs which will stan
Sunday. Five more will join
them after tonight and tomorrow's action. Already finalists
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Should rhe KrtOckers Up be
upset, however, and second
place Finky 7 defeat Warren 7 s
Warriors at Thompson Poim
field No.3 ronighr a tie would
resulc

VEl.LOWS ~ ARE: ~ SOU~HT • BV • PEOPl.E • OF

Last Resort Names
Chapman President
Officers have been elected
for the Last Resort, Southern
Acres, VTI. Gary Chapman
is the new president for 1963-

64.
Joseph Bernen is vice
president and Bob Pegues is
treasurer. Stan Jacobs is judicial board member; Van
Rhinehart" executive council
reprcsent:>tive
and
Blake
Smith, intramural representative.

10% off

THE PAINT roT

Soccer Meeting
And Scrimmage
Slated For Tuesday
A meeting bas been sc~ed
uled for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
in Room C of the University
Center for students interested
in organization and panicipating in intramural soccer.
As a preliminary to the
meeting~
a practice scrimmage will be held on the
practice foorball field, east
of McAndrew Stadium, at 3
p.m. Saturday.
Students interested in either
the scrimmage or the mecring
are urged to attend. Those
interested but unable to attend are asked to call Casey
Szpak (457-2627) after 7 p.m.
to sign up for the program.

453.. 2354
Ad .... erti sing copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publico.
tion <except for the Tuesday pcp<et which will be noon on Friday.
The Eqyption reserves the rig .. t to reject any adver.ising copy.

FOR SALE

PC' - '>che - 1959 - 1600th normal.
Ne ..... tires - shocks and bcttery.
S1500 or best offer. Phone 457 _
2049 oher 5:00 p.m.
27 - 30p .

.TlNTlNG
(COLOR TECHNICIAN)

SIU

Alum

520 E. Mo;n
Stop in on the

way to the lake.

457·5944

STRIPES ARE BIG

Ann Lyerla - Manage,
715 A S. Univ. Carbondal€'

selection of

6 teoochers in any
of the fretted
ir'lstruments.

3. REPAIR

(and in between)

THIS

SEASON~

Ganl
Manhollon
Enro

including

the

available to SIU
students.

beautiful

[n Oxford and nth('r
fine fabri("S
traditional or contl'lT.J!umrv
.stylin~
. '.Jh. butto~
down. or sprf'ad colL-ul'l.

. . . reasons enough
for you to see aUf
selection of

29p.

in my home.
Call 549· 1332.
26.30p

in Southem Illinois
---olso _ _

4. TERMS

1953 Ford - Must ... ell. Cdl
549 - 1940 or see at 807 S. Onl.:lond. S125.
29, 3D, 31, 32p.

SERVICES OFFERED

(and little)

the ONL Y repair
service in Cor~ndale

Eady American Trailer
10xSO Trcvelo model, awnings,
porches, and oir .. conditioner in.
eluded. Call 549 - 1062 after

2 motorcycles - One 650 c.c.
Triumph and one 165 c.co Harley
DaVIdson. Exc;ellent conditIon.
Ph. A. nna 1358 - 1.
29, 30 p .

ESPANA
CLASSIC
GUITARS
GIBSON
FLAT TOP
GUITARS

2. LESSONS

1959

Bobysitting Southern Hills.
E.perienced.

COLLEGE INN

"Walh';n Service"

folk & popular.

Clas ... ified display rates will be furnished on reque ... t by colling

4
",pf!-ed transmission,
solid
Ii hers, push rods, 8. duel point
distributor for 283 or 327 Che.,.,.
Call 7 - 2957.
26 _ 29p.

Jim Brewner's

• HAIR SHAPING
• STYLING

purchosed praclically
anywhere, BUT
ONLY AT LEMASTERS
DO YOU FIND:

The classified reader advertising rote i$ five cents(5,) per wo,d
with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance Qf publishing
deadlines.

jO~Ic. 28~3." S~;.ec;5. C26.re2J~h~

"SLO-SMOKE"

BeautYLOung

Guitars may be

CARBONDALE, 11.. 1...

:):00 P.M.

The Original

549 - 2411

I. MUSIC

Electranics r echnician for medi ..
I"cl Instrumenlation. Moture per.
son with mi"tary eledronir;:s
backgraund cnd experience cop-cble of toking chorge of reseOl',;:h
lob and shup. Also experienced
typist mole or female _ith short·
"and preferred for general office

Phon@' 457_2200

--DIAL--

"HALF A

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED

Murdale Sh<>p~>Jng ('''nter

THOU0HT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

current SIU football season
got underway, "is no doubt
looking forward to offensive
service this season:' This
was a choice bit of understatement.
Bobbitt, a Carbondale prodUCt who spent most of last
~ason as the sparkplug of
SIU's elite defensive secondary unit, is most certainly
reveling in his tum on the
other Side of the coin.
One of Southern's tri-capr oins, Bobbitt is the fireball
type of player ~ with an unepding supply of reserve
energy, that football coaches
would like to see in eleven
positions -each season. They
seldom are so fortunate.
Bobbitt has made the switch
from defense to offense with
satin-smooth ease, and in six
games has worked his way
to the top in two statistically
measurable areas. He shines
most brightly as the leading
SaJuki pass receiver.
At 185 pounds and 5-11,
he obviously doesn't have the
edge in phySical attributes
that are characteristically
eVident in some of the great
pass receivers. He does have
what is most necessary-hands that have glue dripping
from every finger.
Last
season he caught

seven enemy aerials, hinting son and his 24 points tied
that he had the ability to hold Bonnie Shelton for the ream
the ball after reachin~ it
scoring lead. His 126 yards
Coach Carmen Piccone de- pushed his leading total to
cided to make the switch be- 349, just 15 yards shoTt of
tween seasons and couldn't the mark set by Jim Battle
be happier with the success last season.
of the experiment.
Bobbitt had eight receptions
against Fort Campbell, two of
them for touchdowns. At least
On Custom
six of the grabs were of the
'''circus'' variety, in what has
Picture Framing
to be one of the best individual
pass - catching efforts ever
. .. with this ad
turned in on a football field.
The two scoring aerials
gave Bobbitt four for the sea-

Havp fun splf'{"ting \ (>ur
I.t-"W

•
•

Kay
Harmony

•

Custom Kraft

dr~~

From

shirts.

$5.00

GUITARS

Lemasters Music Co.
University Plaza Shopping Center

Unil # 6

606 S. III.

Carbondol e

ZWICK & GOLDSMITH
Jusl Off Campus
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National Parole Institute:

'Megalopolis' Author Is Named
Visiting Geography Professor

Kerner Will Address
Regional Parole Institute

GOV.

Gov. Otto Kerner of Illinois will address the Midwest
meeting of the National Parole
Institute which will be held
on rh~ SIU campus Nov. 17-23.
This will be the fourth regional meeting oithe Institute,
estabiished by PreSident Kennedy's
cvmmittee on delinquency and youth crimes.
One each bas been held this
year
in
North Carolina,
Colorado and Massachusetts.
Hosting this meeting is
SIU's Crime and Correction
Center directed by Myrl E.
Alexander. a former assistant
dir-ector of federal prisons.
Eleven
of the 15 states
designated as the Midwest region sent reservations for
representatives betOT€. the
cut-eft at 25 had to be applied,
3('cording to Ronald W. Vandt:'rweil. assistant to Alexander.
Vanderweil said the work
of the National Parole Institute is geared to members of
parol1ing authorities in the
various stai:es. The only thing
of its kind in the United States,
Vanderweil said the object is
to help in the decision making
processes of paroles.
The dir8ctc ofthe Institute.

Band Is Delight
OJ Parade Cruwd
At Centralia Event
A 50 piece unit of the SIU
A;r Force ROTC band, delighted the hometowners in
Centralia Wednesday night,
stepping out in the 40th annual
excravaganza there, the Hollowel~n
Parade. A mass of
teen-agers crowded around to
marc!l With the band.
Last night the group was to
have made a Similar appearance in Pinckneyville.
Capt. Bob Frazier~ adviser
to the musical group, said
a new plan of taking the band
[0 area civic affairs was being
PUt into play this year. uThe
band members like it and the
hom'2 town people like it,"
Fr3zier said.
In Centralia, it was a homecoming for the band drum
major, Leon Davis. who has
marched in many Centralia
Halloween paractes before.
In Pinckneyv .i11e. [he band
commander Richard Smith
was to be the mall of the hour.
Frazier said lenen; have
been sent throughout Southern
Illinois offering [he musical
services of the spick and span
marching band for public
functions.
Other SIU people saw the
Centralia parade in an official capacity. Col. Alexander
MacMillan of the Transportarlon [nstitute and Mrs. MacMillan. along With Kenneth
R. Miller. director of the
University FOll'1dation. judged
the floats.

Vincent O'Leary is .:xpected
at the week-long meeting with
his assistant, Jay Hall, a
social scientist. Borh are from
Austin, Texas.
Ben Meeker, chief U.S. Probation officer of the U.S. District Coun in Chicago, and
Paul Kalin, regional representative of the National Council of Crime and Delinquency.
also Chicago, will ge guest
professors
in
some SIU
sociology and Crime Center
classes during the week, Vanderweil said.
President Delyte W. Morris
will also speak at the Sunday
banquet featuring Governor
Kerner. This affair will be
held in the University Center.
The group will be housed at
Giant City Park and all other

GOVERNOR KERNER

Jean
Gorrmann internationally known geographer and
author at c'"Megalopolis," will
be a visiting professor at
Southern during tbe winter
quaner.
Gottmann, wbe has been a
member of the Institute for
advanced Study at Princeton
University and has served on
many significant boards and
committees, will teach two
cOllrses during tbe winter
quarters.
The courses, Geography 444
and Geography 521, will be
taught
during the winter
quarter only.

meetings will be held there.
Gortmann was born in
A reception for the governor
and others attending the in- Russia, bu. bas li""d most of
stitute will be held at the his life in France where be
Carbondale home of Mr. and received the "·Prix de la
Mrs. Alexander following the Societe de Geographie de
banquet.
Paris" honor and studied for

his Doctor of Sciences degree
at me University of Paris.
While in France he was in
cbarge of tbe Mission to the
French Cabinet on the Nation..Ll Economy and was Director of Studies at the
University of Paris.
During World War II Got!mann was a cnnsultant to the
Board of Economic Warfare,
Washington D.C. and served
as Professor at Johns Hopkins
University. The Citation for
Meritorious Contribution to
the Field of Geography was
awarded to him by the Association of American Geographers in 1962.
Gottmann is on tbe faculties
of the Ecole des Hautes Etudes
and the Sctvolof Political Science oftbe Universityot Paris.

COUSIN FRED'S GOT 'EMI
HIGH-QUALITY MENS' WEAR AT
LOW, LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

Men~s

Black Topcoats

~ 18~88

With Zip·Out
Lining

COUSIN FRED ALWAYS DISCOUNTS PRICES!!

Men's Sweaters

5l!
~ 88
~,~

~~:::ool Groyt
~~
Blue

~

Ton

'="

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM •...

rd uroy

Ka'h'~

styling~'

Tapered Q,h
Continental
Loden Green

Midnight Black

4 87

oppers

f/J)
I

~
~r

~

~

Foil Tan

WHY PAY MORE?

HUND
of famous

quality brands. _

famously discount priced to

Myers Is Elected
At Peyton Place
Peyton
Piau'.
Sourhern
f\Cres. VTI, ha ... elccred Larry
Myers as president for [he
1963-64 year.
Orher offICers are Ray
flurley. vice presidenr; Paul
Aug:;berger? rreasurer; Pete
Ferguson. judicial bo a r d
m~mbcr; Ted Dale. executive
council represenrative; Woody
Kenton. imramural and Larry
SjcY('n~. ::;ocial chairman.
Studem

*

*

workers arc reby the Srudent
Work OffIce that they must
give a Iwo-wl:l:k nolice before resignin~ d campus job.
minded Today

$1.00
ON TWO MENS' SHIRTS!
YOU SAVE 51.00 ON TWO WEN"S SHIRTS.
Buy the first one ot Cousin Fred"s low Disr:ount Price __ . get 0 dollar off the second
one

WITH THIS COUPON.

